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World Affairs Council
To Hear Noted Linguist
On Campus Monday

Mr. Bostain is a scientific linguist, instructor at the Foreign Service Institute of the U.S. State Department in Washington. He lectures on problems of communication and supervises instruction in Burmese, Vietnamese, Japanese, French and German. He opposes what he considers to be the universal tendency people have all around the world to project into others their own attitudes and expectations.

His visit to the Southland is sponsored by San Bernardino Valley College's Center for the Study of World Peace and World Affairs Council of Inland Southern California.

CSCSB faculty, staff and students will be admitted to the dinner and lecture for the member price of $5 per person. Deadline for paid reservations has been extended to 10 a.m. Monday. The College Community may make them at the office of President Pfau. (Dinner, 7 p.m.)

Students are invited to hear the lecture at 8 p.m. without charge.

Coffee will be served.

This marks the first time the World Affairs Council has held a program on the Cal State campus.

* * *

HEALTH INSURANCE Brochures and forms for enrolling, changing enrollment and adding eligible family members or major medical coverage have been distributed to all employees on campus. The forms, originally scheduled for earlier circulation, did not arrive on campus until Feb. 23.

Deadline for returning the forms is March 12. Eligible employees who are not covered and do not wish to enroll in a health plan at this time should contact the Personnel office by March 12 to fill out documents to that effect.

* * *
THREE ONE-ACT PLAYS featuring noted Hollywood guest artists will be presented on campus tonight through Sunday, March 2-4. Entitled "Three Sides of the Coin," the plays are directed by Helene Koon, Asst. Prof. of English, who lives in Hollywood, and has arranged for the guests' campus appearances.

Appearing in "Box and Cox," will be Al Molinaro, Leo Matranga and Eleanor Lee, television actors. Also appearing in the casts are Marte Boyle and Mary Barnes, actresses and wives of CSCSB drama professors, and Mike Stapleton, CSCSB graduate and veteran campus actor. The latter three will appear in "Rosalind." Ms. Boyle and Ms. Barnes will also be in "The Stronger."

The plays will be performed in FA-117 at 8:15 p.m. with the exception of Sunday's 7 p.m. curtain. Admission: $2.

A PERFORMANCE of the Drama Department entry in today's Invitational Drama Program at College of the Desert will be presented on campus Tuesday, Mar. 13. The "Macbeth" cutting, directed by William Slout, features Don Blair and Pat Casey. Sandra Stiglinski designed the costumes and Ronald Barnes the lighting effects. Show time: 11 a.m., Little Theatre.

AUDITIONS for John Guare's "Cop-Out" & "Home Fires" will be held in FA-116, 7 p.m., Tues. and Wed., Mar. 6 and 7. To be presented mid-May, intensive rehearsals will not begin until Spring Term. The contemporary American satires require a number of actors and actresses. All CSCSB students are invited to audition.

* * *

CREDIT BY EXAMINATION PILOT PROJECT TO BE TESTED IN SPRING TERM

A unique innovation in testing knowledge and giving credit is being pioneered on campus. Students will have the opportunity to receive a quarter's credit through one examination.

Leslie Van Marter, Professor of Philosophy, and originator of the proposed program, "Comprehensive Examinations: An Alternative to Multi-Course Classroom Instruction," states that under the program the student may take one examination over the content covered in three courses, and if he passes, earn 15 quarter units of credit instantly.

One of the significant factors of the project will be to determine whether students can be motivated to undertake more responsibility for their own learning. The student who earns 15 units must have done a considerable amount of independent study.

The study is made possible through a $19,774 grant from the CSUEC Fund for Innovation and Improvement. Working with Dr. Van Marter are Bernhardt Mortensen, sociology; Wallace Cleaves, psychology; Ronald Taylor, biology; and Walter Zoecklein, philosophy.

Students interested in participating in the project should contact Dr. Van Marter or his colleagues any time from now through registration.
Salvador Bru

Recent Paintings and Prints

The artist has been widely exhibited in the United States and abroad and is currently featuring large-scale paintings using raw canvas and metal-base paints. In a one-man show at the Jodi Scully Gallery in Los Angeles a year ago Mr. Bru presented the first of a series of metallic paintings of the type which will be featured in the CSCSB show.

The Bru show will be at The Gallery through Mar. 30 and is open to all free of charge.

"Visiting Firemen" Tour Campus Last Week

Last Wednesday a number of "visiting firemen" from Mexico were on campus. The "Bomberos" were in San Bernardino to attend classes conducted by the Calif. Fire Chiefs Assn. They were given a tour of the campus by bilingual student guide, Susan Garcia.

Serrano and Science Parking Lots Now Open

Construction of the new Serrano Village Parking Lot has been completed by the contractor. The new 393-space facility is for use by Village residents and those going to the P.E. area. The former P.E. Parking Lot and temporary Village lot are now closed. The new Village lot is reached via North Park Blvd.

The Science Parking Lot is also ready for use today. Work on both lots was delayed due to recent rains.

Mozart 'A Delight'

The Opera Workshop performance of two one-act Mozart operas at the CSCSB Mozart Festival received rave reviews in the San Bernardino Sun. Under the direction of Betty Jackson, Lect. in Music, the comedy operas will be performed by the same cast of CSCSB students at Burden Hall, Loma Linda U, Sat., Mar. 10, 8:15 p.m. (Admission free.)

In the newspaper review the critic cited both operas as "beautifully produced with attractive scenery and with superb voices, performances and direction."

Two Senior Art Exhibits In Library Next Week

Furniture design and sculpture by Edward Aikin and painting by James Quinnett will be on display on the Fourth Floor of the Library all next week. The two exhibits are senior showings.

Sympathy - The College extends sympathy to Mr. and Mrs. Joe Scott (Doris, Activities) on the death of Mrs. Scott's brother, Rev. William Olson of New Mexico, who died last Saturday. Rev. Olson was formerly a pastor in Yucaipa.
Karen Biretta (Admissions and Records) was the soloist at a luncheon for the Phi Sigma Alpha Foothill Assembly Spring meeting, held Sat., Feb. 24.

Charles Christie (Administration) has been appointed to the Executive Board of the Inland Chapter of the American Society for Public Administration.

Bruce Prescott (ASB President) is attending the National Student Lobby Conference in Washington, D.C. as a member of the contingent of ASB presidents from the California State Universities and Colleges. The conference began Tues., Feb. 27 and goes through Sun., Mar. 4.

Ruth Wilson (Biology) gave a speech on the "Beauty of Nature" to the Junior Women of the Contemporary Club of Redlands on Tues., Feb. 27.
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* * *

Cler. Asst. II B - Secretary in the Office of College Police.
Operate 2-way radio; assist visitors with problems; one yr. exp. necessary; type 50 wpm; shorthand 80 wpm; salary $522/month.

Cler. Asst. II A - receptionist and attendant for Art Gallery and type correspondence and class materials. Type 50 wpm; temporary March 13 - 19; salary $2.79/hr.

for your information

The third and last Philosophy Forum, "Freedom & Power," will be held Thurs., Mar. 8, 3-5 p.m. in LC-241; views by Craig Walton, U of Nevada; Paul Johnson and Leslie Van Marter, CSCSB. Audience participation. Coffee served.

Two Foreign Films: Tonight - "Lazarillo," Best Picture Award, Spanish. Wednesday - "Fidelio," based on Beethoven opera, German.

Both showing 6 & 8:15 p.m., PS-10, with English subtitles.

The Community College Liaison Committee, comprised of college administrators from the CSCSB service area, will meet on campus for lunch Mar. 8. Last Wednesday head counselors from the immediate area met on campus to discuss high school senior programs.

LIBRARY EXHIBITS: "Theatre Arts at Cal State" will be on display on the Fifth Floor, northwest corner, from 10 a.m. - 4 p.m., Mon. & Tues., Mar. 5 & 6. The exhibit was designed by Sandi Stiglinski and Susie Rudisill and contains costumes & masks designed and made on campus, props, and slides from various CSCSB productions. .... On display on the First Floor, works of Impressionist painters, Monet, Degas, Manet, Cezanne, Renoir and others. .... Also on the First Floor is a display of citrus labels & other citrus miscellanea dating back to the 1890's.